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Jean-claude Van Damme

November 18, 1960 in an intellectual family, was
born Jean-Claude Camille Francois Van
Varenberg, it is now known as Jean-Claude Van
Damme. An action hero as a child did not show
any sporting tendencies, studied piano and

classical dance, also good…

Marlon Brando

Writer Elia Kazan after the release of the
movie "A Streetcar Named" Desire "with
Marlon Brando, said: "Marlon Brando - is

really the best actor in the world... and the beauty of nature - it is
an agonizing pain that will…
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Napoleon Bonaparte

Napoleon Bonaparte, a native of

Corsica Bonaparte dynasty, began

his military service in the artillery in

1785 with the rank of second

lieutenant. During the French
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«Napoleon Bonaparte»

Revolution was in the rank of

Brigadier General. In 1799 he was

part of a coup taking the place of the

First Consul, concentrating in its

hands all the power, after five years,

Actually installing the

dictatorship in 1804, proclaimed

himself emperor. A number of

successful military has significantly

increased the area of the French

Empire. Military campaign against

the Russian Empire in 1812 was a

failure, which led to the abdication

of the throne in 1814.

Was exiled to the island of Elba, but in March 1815 tried to return to power, but the battle

of Waterloo, Napoleon finally led to a reference to the island of Sveta Helena.

Private life of Napoleon Bonaparte at least was full of intrigue than its political and military

activities. It is known that Bonaparte was full of love and a strong romantic. For women, it

could postpone the case, forgetting about their plans and their subordinates. Napoleon was

willing to spend fortunes on gifts for loved women, he could write a multi-page love letter to

seduce a woman he liked.

Bonaparte's love for women was shown to the youth when he honed the art of flirting

without further consequences, which usually end conversations. Napoleon Bonaparte was not

so attractive man: short, thin, and always pale officer.

However, his flirting and courting a sixteen-Eugenie-Desiree Clara, the most beautiful woman in Marseille, the sister of his wife's brother,

Joseph, led to their engagement. Prospective alliance was favorable to Napoleon, in Paris his position was not clear, members of the Committee of

Public Safety was in doubt.
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Besides the temptations of Paris was assailed by Napoleon Bonaparte, as he wrote to his brother, asking him to hurry his wife's sister:

“ "This is more beautiful than ever. And best of all - a woman of thirty - thirty-five years,
experienced in the art of fall in love ..."”

Temptations of women in Paris regularly assailed Napoleon, at first it was Mrs. Permon, after a while De la Bushardi and finally Napoleon

surrendered passion for Madame Josephine de Beauharnais. All my life Desiree constantly reproached his husband Napoleon did not take place, and

he was always trying to make amends. Napoleon became godfather to her son, when Desiree married General Bernadotte. While Bonaparte and

Bernadotte openly at odds with each other, but as soon as Desiree became his wife - Napoleon was to forgive all the errors of general. Napoleon life

felt guilty that he had promised to marry Desiree and keep his word.

Josephine, originally from Martinique at sixteen she married the Vicomte de Beauharnais, came to Paris in 1779. Husband quickly left a young

wife than Josephine quickly took advantage and became a free woman, but during the Revolution, Josephine and Viscount reunited.

Soon Viscount was executed on the guillotine, and Josephine went to prison. After several months of detention she thirty-year woman with two

children in her arms, money or their own homes, continued to live at the expense of permanent debt.

Starting to organize the order in the streets of Paris, Bonaparte ordered the disarmament of citizens. At the headquarters of the boy came with a

request to send a sword, as the memory of his father.

Bonaparte was shocked young boy and his determination that
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«Napoleon Bonaparte»

Bonaparte was shocked young boy and his determination that

allowed the father to leave his sword. The next day at the headquarters

of the boy's mother came to thank the general. Napoleon and Josephine

first met each other. A few days later, Napoleon visited Josephine with a

return visit of courtesy.

Josephine at thirty looked young and innocent: thick brown hair,

fine features with a small nose, smooth skin and a gentle smile. Josephine

flexible body and its ease of movement attracted Napoleon, he came to

her almost every day and two weeks later they passionately make love.

Mature Woman expressing fervent passion and captivating

temperament attracted Bonaparte, he always felt a sense of longing for

her and at one point offered to become his wife, Josephine. Josephine

agreed, because Napoleon was young and could rise high in the service.

Napoleon and Josephine's wedding on March 9, 1796, civil servant

recorded in the registration book: Bride - 29 years old, the groom - 28

years. In 1796, Mrs. Josephine was in '32, and General Napoleon was 26.

Almost immediately after the wedding, the young General Bonaparte left with the Italian Army, and Josephine stayed in Paris. Napoleon greatly

missed every day and wrote a letter to his wife:

“  "I warn you, if you hesitate, you will find me sick." ”
He scored six wins in fifteen days, but this time the fever tortured him, cough exhausted body.

“  "You're coming, right? Will you be here, beside me, in my arms". ”
Military campaigns husband's delighted Josephine, she wanted to take part in the festivities in Paris and wrote to Napoleon, was ill and could not

come to him. Bonaparte is far away from his wife neistoval from jealousy and constant worry for Josephine, he wrote her a letter every day, such as:
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“  "I'm so guilty before you, - I do not know how to make amends. I blamed you for
what you have not been away from Paris and you're sick, forgive me, my dear friend, love
took me a reason ..." ”

Bonaparte did not depart from his brother Joseph:

“  "I do not leave the horrible premonition ... You know that Josephine - the first
woman I adore. Her illness causes me to despair ... If it's so cool that can bear the journey,
that I long for her to come If it is ... I have not love, I have nothing to do on the ground. "”

In one moment Josephine exhausted reasons not to leave Paris, she traveled to Milan, where Bonaparte astride rushed for two days. Next few

days, Josephine and Napoleon would not leave each other, spending time in the deep passion and love.

Napoleon was forced to leave Milan and return to the army headquarters, when the situation was close to defeat. Yet all the time that he was in

the army headquarters to officers, Bonaparte wrote daily letters full of love and passion for Josephine. In these letters, he asked her to come to him,

at least for a time, moving from the requests to orders to her.

Their past life was very contrast: Josephine - secular and experienced woman, and Napoleon - the general, a chaste young man without much

experience of love in the past. Repeated requests, the requirements of Napoleon to Josephine, her hardships and tired, but access to huge amounts

of money and unlimited spending her happy.

Bonaparte was in constant military campaigns, but he never ceased to feel the passion and adoration for Josephine, even when she was forty

years old and her beauty began to fade.

Josephine was the only woman who had power over the thoughts and feelings of

Napoleon.

Bonaparte, going to the Egyptian campaign, pleaded Josephine, that once a country is

conquered, it will come to him. However, Napoleon was assailed concern about loyalty
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«Napoleon Bonaparte»

Josephine, he began writing to friends about the behavior of his wife.

True friends who loved and respecting Bonaparte wrote honestly about the adventures

of his wife in Paris in his absence. Bonaparte dispelled illusions about Josephine and he

decided on his return from Egypt to divorce her. Since then Bonaparte stopped being a

faithful husband, with his army had many wives of officers and soldiers, many of them have

become widows.

Bonaparte drew attention to the young and blonde wife wagon lieutenant who served in

the 22nd cavalry regiment. Margarita Pauline Belisle was once in the attention showered

Bonaparte and her expensive gifts and love letters from him.

Bonaparte organized to Lieutenant wagon to go to Italy to accompany the mail courier.

At the dinner hosted by the wife of Lieutenant Bonaparte invited and sat beside her at the

table to take care of it personally. In the midst of dinner, Napoleon suddenly knocked a

glass of wine at his neighbor and asked her to apologize to your apartment, so she brought

herself up. Back to the lunch they never returned.

The next day Bonaparte ordered to allocate a separate house for Madame. On the return of Lieutenant wagon learned of his wife's infidelity and

scandal, demanded a divorce. After a furious husband to pacify sent to Syria. Napoleon Bonaparte and Margaret Pauline-Belisle are living quite

openly, the soldiers called it "our general's."

Margarita Pauline waited to Napoleon divorced Josephine, she was trying to have a baby from him, but could not. Napoleon was forced to go to

Syria, leaving his mistress in Egypt, where British troops took her captive along with many French soldiers. Bonaparte returned to Paris with the

intention to divorce his wife, but then changed his mind and made his peace with Josephine, he realized that society does not approve of his mistress

have opened in its new status.

Josephine herself soberly aware that the divorce with Bonaparte - is the end of all its expenses and luxurious life, so she sought reconciliation

with Napoleon. It is known that Napoleon returned immediately ordered him not to let Josephine, but she spent hours sought a meeting with him,

and when it has been joined by their children, then Napoleon talked to her. Napoleon forgave Josephine, paid her a huge debt incurred by her

dissolute life during his absence, almost two million. At this point his wife Josephine was impeccable, all supporting and obeying her husband.
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Subsequently, Josephine was terrified of losing their influence over Napoleon, she was jealous of all women. Suit shadowing him, from which

Napoleon is enraged. Bonaparte is no longer seen in Josephine mistress, but only smart wife sovetchitsu. As consul, he could afford a mistress, and

then he had to abandon it because of the status of the Emperor.

Mistress Margarita Pauline returned from English captivity back to Paris and recalled Bonaparte currently. She has appeared on everywhere

where there was Bonaparte, the Emperor has to meet up with him. Bonaparte bought the silence of former mistress giving her country house and

gave a large sum of money, and after a couple of years married her rich husband.

Margarita Pauline kept racket, she had many lovers, who gives her expensive gifts.

She loved the company of artists and writers, where they taught her painting and

writing simple novels for women. Husband to suffer riotous living wife did not and they

peacefully divorced. When Napoleon was overthrown, she destroyed all the letters and

documents related to it.

When Napoleon was consul, he met singer Grassini from Milan, which was already not

so young, but his manners charmed Bonaparte and mind. Bonaparte generously gave her

the money, ordered to provide her pension when she finishes her career.

In 1803, Josephine went to the resort Plombieres northern coast of Belgium. At this

time, Napoleon met with Italian actress Luisa Rolando, who was very young and beautiful

you. At Napoleon rendered attention she responded passionately and fervently, as a real

actress, causing raptures Napoleon.
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«Napoleon Bonaparte»

Six months later, Napoleon carried away another young actress, playful and fun

Mademoiselle George in his letters thought of Bonaparte:

“  "He took off my clothes one by one, depicting a
maid with such gaiety, so elegantly and correctly, that it
was impossible to resist. This man fascinated and
charmed, he became a child, to fascinate me. This was not
a consul, it was love, but alien to abuse and violence, and
he hugged so tenderly, so insistently urged and delicately, that his passion passed on to me
... " ”

Napoleon met with a young Mademoiselle George for almost two years, each of the meeting caused Josephine panic attacks. Bonaparte met her

before his coronation, and then he forgot all about it. Contemporary of Alexander Dumas pointedly interested in this match, to which Mademoiselle

George proudly replied writer:

“  "He left me to become Emperor" ”
In 1805, the 20-year-old blonde Anna Roche de la Coste Napoleon charmed his fragile, chiseled figure. Anna served lektrissoy and lived next to

the maids in the palace. Bonaparte gave her an expensive necklace, and when Anna became his mistress, in front of the guests presented the ring.

Learning of this Josephine was furious, she made a scene of jealousy to her husband, smashing tea service.

Carlotta Gadzane, high Italian, also served lektrisoy. Unlike previous lovers, she did not ask for expensive gifts from Napoleon that he liked.

Napoleon was in every way to take care of her in a fatherly, Carlotta was able to open his salon and get status in the high society of France.

In the interval from 1800 to 1810, Napoleon Bonaparte was at the peak of its power, its power and influence was so great that the number of

mistresses, the veil is not of his efforts - they went to him. In spite of having its power, Napoleon at that time had a clear mind, male attractiveness

and strength. In this case, no matter how much he did not spend time on the lovers, they did not prevent him from important things, and did not

change its plans.

All the love adventures of Napoleon took place in front of the upper class, which led to the decline in prestige of his wife Josephine. Each scene

of jealousy on the part of Josephine Bonaparte evoked rage after one of such scenes, he said that he would divorce her. Josephine cried for hours,
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and the great Bonaparte surrendered before the weeping wife every time.

Eleanor Denyuel de la Plaine, the young girl became pregnant by Bonaparte, and bore him a boy.

Napoleon was so pleased with this illegitimate child, who

was very much like his father that he had discussed the

possibility of adoption. The boy was named Leon, he got good

content.

His nephew, the son of his brother Louis Napoleon is so

adored and loved, he wanted to make him his heir to the throne.

Dream collapsed when the boy suddenly died.

During a military campaign in Poland, Napoleon courted

Mary Walewski, who was of the Polish nobility and the wife of a

wealthy merchant. Poles expected the affair of Napoleon and

Marie will help the political situation in Poland. They expected

to receive the independence of Poland, but Maria stubbornly

refused to courtship of Napoleon Bonaparte.

After another bye Bonaparte wrote her a letter:

“  "Mary, sweetest Mary, my
first thought is yours, my first wish -
to see you again. Again you come, do
not you? You promised me this. If not
- then you arrive at Eagle himself. I'll
see you at the table, it promised me.
Deign to accept this bouquet, let it be
a secret sign of our love of human
bustle and pledge our secret
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«Napoleon Bonaparte»

bustle and pledge our secret
intercourse. Under the gaze of the
crowd, we can understand each
other. When I push the hand over the
heart, you'll know that all you aspire
to and, in response to me - you
prizhmesh bouquet to her. Love me,
my charming Mary, and let your
hand never lifted the bunch. " ”

All spring 1807 Bonaparte spent Finkenshteyn castle, where

at the next meeting of Napoleon made secular complement

Mary:

“ "For all I - a mighty oak, and
only for you - the acorn."”

After that Mary gave up and placed in the hands of Bonaparte. Instead Bonaparte granted political ambitions of Poland, but in part: he gave independence
only a small province of Poland, which was called the Grand Duchy of Warsaw. Some time later, Maria Walewska had a son, who received the title of count
and land in Poland.

In his letters to friends Bonaparte once wrote about the intention to divorce Josephine, which occurred December 15, 1809. Tears and fainting

Josephine no longer acted on Napoleon, but they met only in society and are never left alone with each other.

After the divorce, Josephine, Napoleon secured a pension of three million a year, has kept her coat, personal security, and Navarre locking

Elysee.

Napoleon became emperor himself wanted to marry a woman from the royal families of Europe. Marie Louise, daughter of the Austrian king,

was an excellent choice to intermarry with the Napoleon of ancient monarchy of Austria.

Wedding ceremony of Napoleon and Marie-Louise at St. Stephen's in Vienna on 11 March 1810. Austrian people of the kingdom watched the

ceremony, which was very unusual, because her fiance was away. Napoleon at the altar were two of his authorized representative, his Marshal

Berthier and the Archduke Karl. While Bonaparte himself saw his bride only in portraits and never live.
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Two days after the wedding Mary-Louise went to France. At this time, Bonaparte was preparing for the first meeting with his wife. He ordered

the best dresses for her, the most expensive jewelry. He personally gave instructions to the workers and servants who prepared the new apartment

for his wife.

Marie-Louise was a pleasant appearance: blond hair, blue eyes and a pink, smooth skin. She was not fragile grace, was stocky build.

Waiting for Napoleon's wife could not find a place in anticipation of it.

A few days later he went on horseback to meet her. Their teams met in the town of Courcelles. Bonaparte was delighted with Marie-Louise, he

was impressed by the fact that his bride was a chaste woman. This in a letter to a friend he wrote:

“  "Chastity for women the same as men for bravery. I despise cowards and shameless
woman." ”

Bonaparte's new wife was able to fully influence on him, Marie-Louise was constantly in the attention of Napoleon, he entertained her, and they

were together everywhere: on the hunt, in the theater.

After a time, they had a successor, his parents named Eugene. Bonaparte knew that his marriage to Marie-Louise - this is an old trick of the

aristocracy of Europe, who have received the regent of the empire of Bonaparte.

The defeat of the French Empire of Napoleon had heavy, but he managed to save his life, he was expelled from Paris to the island of Elba.

Napoleon was waiting for his wife and child to follow him, but Mary-Louise has not arrived, explaining in a letter:

“  "Dear friend, arrived two hours ago my father and I once met him. He was very
gentle and kind, but what this is, if it caused me great pain, forbidding to follow you and
see you. Vain I tried to convince him that is my duty. But he does not want to even hear
about it and said that I will spend two months in Austria, and then go to Parma, and from
there - to you. This decision finally kill me. And now my only desire, you to be happy
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there - to you. This decision finally kill me. And now my only desire, you to be happy
without me. For me, happiness is impossible without you... " ”

Instead of Marie-Louise to Napoleon came his old Polish mistress Marie Walewska with his son Alexander. Napoleon was so moved by the

event, that is between them flared up again love relationship.

In March 1815, Napoleon attempted to regain power, landed on the coast of France, and have no problem getting to Paris, he was met by people

with enthusiasm. Despite the support of the people, Bonaparte lost another defeat at Waterloo, then he denied it again, but in favor of Napoleon II.

Another exile Bonaparte was also on the island in August 1815, Napoleon accompanied by a retinue landed on the island of St. Helena.

Bonaparte had a reputation in the province's lover, which cost him to say hello or talk to a lady in the park, then the next day there were rumors of

his affair with the woman.

All his exile on the island of Napoleon constantly suffered sickness, was overwhelmed with the strong and frequent colds. In the spring of 1821

Bonaparte was so bad with the well-being, that on April 26 he wrote his will, and his office to his personal physician.

After a week and a half, on May 5, 1821, Napoleon died in agony, whispering the name Josephine.
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